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Objective: Health care organizations monitor hundreds of performance indicators. It is unclear what processes and criteria
organizations use to identify the indicators they use, who is involved in these processes, how performance targets are set, and what
the impacts of these processes are. The purpose of this study is to synthesize international approaches to indicator selection and
develop a standardized process framework.
Methods: Using the PubMed and Web of Science search engines, a scoping review of peer reviewed and grey literature following
PRISMA-ScR guidelines was conducted to identify documents describing indicator selection processes used by health systems.
English-language papers from 11 countries published from 2010 to 2020 were included. Papers were thematically analyzed to develop
a standardized process framework.
Results: The review included 33 peer-reviewed papers and 11 grey-literature documents. While there are common practices used in
health care to select indicators, no single standardized process framework for indicator selection exists. Arbitrary or incomplete
indicator selection processes risk over-measurement, lack of alignment with strategic and operational goals, lack of support by end-
users, and paralyzed decision-making ability. By consolidating international practices, we developed the 5-P indicator selection
process framework to mitigate process risks and support high-quality indicator selection processes.
Conclusion: The 5-P indicator selection process framework consists of five domains and 17 elements, and offers health care agencies
a practical structure they can use to design indicator selection processes. The framework also provides researchers with a basis by
which the implementation of these processes may be evaluated.
Keywords: performance indicators, performance measurement, targets, quality, hospitals, process framework

Introduction
Over the past 20 years, governments and health care agencies have mandated the collection and monitoring of hundreds
of indicators by health service providers, such as hospitals.1,2 Indicators are defined as “measurable elements of practice
performance” that relate to clinical, population health, financial, or organizational performance.3 In the USA, the
National Quality Forum (NQF) approved indicator list has grown from 200 in 2005 to over 700 in 2011.4 In Canada,
over 300 quality indicators have been reported by Ontario hospitals.6 Health system managers in the USA and Canada, as
well as the UK and Australia, submit that the emergence of over-measurement has negative consequences.4–6 Arbitrary,
top-down approaches to mandating the collecting and monitoring of indicators continue to contribute to over-
measurement and data that do not necessarily reflect local context and stakeholder needs.7–10 Large volume of measures
can paralyze decision-making.1,11 The development of indicators without local input creates a lack of trust between
providers and political bodies, and invites the gaming of metrics given organizations may economically benefit from
higher comparative rankings.6,9 The building of the information technology and data infrastructure required to support
measurement has amplified the amount of data available, complicated decision-making and increased the financial cost of
data collection to health care organizations.4
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These findings have led to calls for a more balanced approach to measurement, focusing on how indicators advance
strategic goals and user-value.4,11 The World Health Organization urged providers to prioritize measures that align with
the specific information needs of those who use indicators for improvement.7 The Institute of Medicine, National Quality
Forum, Canadian Institute for Health Information, and Statistics Canada completed indicator review exercises and
recommended reducing the number of indicators monitored by health system providers.12–14 Research papers also
share indicator selection processes in areas like emergency medicine and primary care.9,15,16 These reports describe
different methods used to select indicators at the system or clinical service level. Despite these calls, inconsistent,
arbitrary approaches to selecting indicators and targets may lead to variable quality and a lack of engagement that could
prohibit those responsible for improving performance from taking action.1,5,7,9,11

Study Purpose
The following paper describes a scoping review to answer the question, “How and by whom are health care
performance indicators and targets selected in Commonwealth Fund countries?” The review synthesizes different
approaches used to select health care indicators and targets and proposes a standardized indicator selection process
framework.

Methodology
A scoping review was completed following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) guideline.17,61 PubMed and Web of Science search engines were utilized
given their focus on biomedicine and health care, and coverage of multiple databases. Inclusion criteria consisted of articles
published from 2010 to 2020, written in English, with a focus on acute care hospital services. Articles from the 11 countries
in the Commonwealth Fund’s annual comparison of health system outcomes (www.commonweathfund.org) were included.
These countries, comprised of Australia, Canada, France, Germany, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States, were selected given their health systems comparability. Keywords
used within the literature search are available as Supplementary Data. Exclusion criteria consisted of articles that were study
protocols or systematic reviews; did not describe a selection process; involved non-hospital-based services; were not
written in English; or were from non-Commonwealth Fund comparator countries.

A grey-literature search was conducted by identifying publicly available documents on government agency and health
policy institutes’ websites from each of the 11 Commonwealth Fund countries. Hand searching of 24 policy health
institute websites resulted in identifying 83 documents for review of which 11 were included in this review. A listing of
the institutes is available as Supplementary Data.

In total, forty-four documents (thirty-three peer-reviewed and 11 grey-literature) met the criteria for final review.
Figure 1 illustrates the PRISMA-SCR peer-reviewed and grey-literature search decision tree.17

Data were systematically extracted from each of the included papers and were used to inform the development of
a standardized process framework. This process included identifying common themes arising from the literature and
arranging them under preliminary categories.18 Initial categories included what is being selected (clinical indicators,
business indicators, targets), rationale for the selection process, individuals involved in the process, steps used to
prepare for the process, methods and criteria used to select indicators, and post-selection activities. The development of
the framework was iterative with changes to categorization and wording as data extraction and thematic analysis
progressed.18

Results
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the country of origin and field of study of included papers, respectively. Tables 3 and 4
summarize the content of the peer-reviewed and grey-literature, respectively. Five themes emerged from the analysis of
peer-reviewed and grey-literature documents: aim; governance; preparation; methodologies; and validation.
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Aim
The first theme addresses the rationale that an indicator and target selection process is conducted. Subthemes that arose to
form this theme included describing an aim statement (100% of peer-reviewed and 100% of grey-literature documents);

Figure 1 The flow of study identification and selection according to PRISMA-ScR guidelines.
Note: Adapted from Page MJ, McKenzie JE, Bossuyt PM, et al. The PRISMA 2020 statement: an updated guideline for reporting systematic reviews. PLOS Medicine.
2021;18(3):e1003583. Creative commons license and disclaimer available from: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode.17

Abbreviation: PRISMA-ScR, preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses extension for scoping reviews.

Table 1 Peer Reviewed and Grey Literature by Country

Country Peer Reviewed Literature Grey Literature

Australia 3 0

Canada 8 3

France 2 0

Germany 3 0

Netherlands 3 0

New Zealand 1 1

Norway 0 0

Sweden 0 0

Switzerland 1 0

United Kingdom 1 3

United States 11 4

Total 33 11
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offering a set of principles to guide the work (30.3% of peer-reviewed and 72.7% of grey-literature documents); and
identifying the system or organizational unit in which the work is based (100% of peer-reviewed and 100% of grey-
literature documents).

Peer-reviewed literature focused on specific organizational units measuring discrete clinical processes or outcomes,
whereas grey-literature focused on system-level indicators that address quality and patient safety. As a result, peer-
reviewed papers’ aim statements are more narrowly defined than those found in the grey-literature. Values such as
openness, transparency, and accountability were frequently cited as being part of a set of guiding principles.26,30,31,38,53,55

Papers that described selection processes within clinical areas stressed that indicators should match the care continuum,
so they are representative of the patient journey and clinical practice.23,42,46

All documents noted the system or organizational unit the process was designed to inform.13,14,16,19–59 Indicator
selection processes must consider the intended use of the indicator given indicators can be used for a variety of reasons,
including accountability, process improvement, and public reporting.32,36,42,47,55,56

Governance
Governance oversight of indicator and target selection processes is the second theme. Subthemes included identifying
structures that provide an oversight function (97.0% of peer-reviewed and 100% of grey-literature documents), and the
identification and recruitment of process participants (93.9% of peer-reviewed and 72.7% of grey-literature
documents).

Documents shared two models of governance. The first model is a single-body governance structure where the
process is managed and conducted by one steering committee or expert panel.20–22,24,27,31–35,37,39–57 The second model is
a multi-body structure that has a steering committee responsible for managing the process and offering recommendations,
but also includes sub-committees or expert panels that assist with literature reviews, data collection, and
assessments.13,14,16,19,23,25,26,29,30,38,51–53,58,59

Most documents identified who participated in indicator and target selection processes. Several peer-reviewed papers
revealed studies that involved only physicians,20,27,29,33,42,46,49,50 while other studies incorporated broader representation
from areas, such as nursing, allied health, research, quality, and administration.13,14,16,19–24,26,28,31–35,37–41,43–56,58 Some

Table 2 Peer Reviewed and Grey Literature by Field of Study

Acute Care Clinical Area Peer Reviewed Literature Grey Literature

Cancer 4 0

Cardiology 4 0

Critical Care 1 0

Emergency Care 2 0

Geriatrics 1 0

Hospital or Health Systems 6 11

Infection Control 4 0

Maternity 2 0

Mental Health 1 0

Patient Safety 2 0

Pediatrics 3 0

Surgery 3 0

Total 33 11
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Table 3 Scoping Review Peer-Reviewed Literature Summary

Article Info Indicators Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First
Author

Year Jurisdiction Field of
Study

Clinical
Quality

Business
Based

Target
Setting

Aktaa19 2020 UK Cardiology Yes No No Not

Applicable

Paper proposes a 4-step process for KPI selection in

cardiology, including identification of domains of care

by constructing a conceptual framework;

construction of candidate QIs via a systematic review

of the literature; selection of a final set of QIs by

obtaining expert opinions using the modified-Delphi

method; and validation. Paper noted that expert

panels have inherent bias. Therefore expansion of

participants is important mitigation.

Bianchi20 2013 Switzerland Cancer Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Colorectal Cancer Quality Indicator (QI) selection

process governed by an expert panel identified 27

QIs from an original list of 149. QIs were rated using

a Likert Scale and within clinical categories that

followed the care continuum. Validation of the final

QI set of was led by an academic researcher. Noted

limitation of physician only panel. Offers a template

for indicator definition sheets.

Bramesfeld21 2015 Germany Infection

Prevention

and

Control

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study identified 32 indicators for measuring the

prevention and management of Catheter Related

Blood Stream Infections. Process considered

relevance and feasibility criteria. Panelists participated

in a pre-survey workshop. QIs were classified as

process, outcome or structural. Likert scale was used

to rate QIs.

Casey22 2013 USA Hospital

System

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Paper summarizes a panel process that examined the

relevance of nationally reportable indicators to rural

hospitals. Process included an expert panel that voted

on the indicators to give Rural hospitals direction on

which indicators are best to be used and how they

align to national indicator reporting. Categorized the

indicators into clinical categories; voting was noted

but scale not described.

Chrusch23 2016 Canada Critical

Care

Yes No Yes Nominal

Group

Technique

Paper describes a multiple case study in which

conferences were held to have experts select

indicators for comparing ICU performance.

Organizations test indicators and report back on how

they were used and the data results. Results identified

22 ICU indicators. Validation of indicators conducted.

Elliot24 2018 Australia Hospital

System

Yes Yes No Modified-

Delphi

Paper describes a 5-step process used to

systematically select 20 indicators to monitor hospital

strategic plan. 725 indicators were narrowed down to

110 by staff. Executives selected 20 clinical and

business indicators. Five phases: (1) identification of

potential indicators; (2) consolidation into

a pragmatic set; (3) analysis of potential indicators

against criteria; (4) mapping indicators to strategic

plan; (5) key stakeholder presentation

(Continued)
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Table 3 (Continued).

Article Info Indicators Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First

Author

Year Jurisdiction Field of

Study

Clinical

Quality

Business

Based

Target

Setting

Emond25 2015 Netherlands Surgery Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Article describes a process that selected patient

safety indicators in surgery. Process was governed by

steering committee and expert panel of hospital

leaders. 11 indicators were selected and validated in 8

hospitals. Patients and managers were on the panel.

Fekri26 2017 Canada Hospital

System

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Paper describes process used to select a national set

of indicators. Technical group narrowed first set of

metrics via quantitative survey followed by

a consensus conference of end-users. 37 of 56

indicators were selected. Process included clear

guiding principles.

Goldfarb27 2018 USA Cardiology Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Systematic review of cardiology quality indicators was

completed ahead of an international expert panel

survey. Fifteen QIs were selected from an original list

of 108, using a Likert scale. QIs were categorized as

process, outcome or structural. Expert panel

consisted of only physicians.

Grace28 2014 Canada Cardiology Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study identified quality indicators in cardiac

rehabilitation. Process has three stages including

ratings by working groups and validation of final QIs

by stakeholders. Process resulted in a final list of 5

QIs from a list of 37. Qualitative and quantitative

validation of QIs was completed.

Gurvitz29 2013 USA Cardiology Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Paper describes indicators selection process aimed at

monitoring quality improvement for adults with

congenital heart disease (ACHD) conditions. Expert

panel only included Physicians. 55 of 61 indicators

were selected based on literature review and clinical

guidelines. indicators were not independently

validated.

Guth30 2016 USA Patient

Safety

Yes No No Kepner-

Tregoe

Decision

Analysis

Case study report on process used to select

indicators for a hospital quality scorecard. Governing

committee and working groups, narrowed 750

indicators to 25. Process included metric collection;

harm evaluation; metric viability; ability to implement;

categorizing metrics; assess impact; and risk

assessment.

Mangione-

Smith31
2011 USA Pediatrics Yes No Yes Modified-

Delphi

Paper summarizes a process that selected quality

indicators for a health insurance program. Voting on

a Likert scale resulted in 25 of 199 indicators being

chosen. Noted field testing was needed to set targets.

Martinez32 2018 USA Hospital

System

Yes No No Participatory

Design

Approach

Article describes how a hospital prioritized metrics

for an electronic dashboard. Resulted in 10 indicators

mapped to the Donabedian framework of process,

outcome, and structure. Process asked end-users

about barriers to using indicators. Noted that

different audiences need different indicators.

(Continued)
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Table 3 (Continued).

Article Info Indicators Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First

Author

Year Jurisdiction Field of

Study

Clinical

Quality

Business

Based

Target

Setting

Mazzone33 2014 USA Cancer Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Panel of physicians selected Quality Indicators (QIs)

to evaluate lung cancer processes of care. Narrowed

original list of 18 QIs to 7. Assessed indicators using

clearly defined criteria. Assessed indicators using

defined criteria. Validity included testing QIs in 3

organizations. Paper noted bias of physician only

panel.

Moehring34 2017 USA Infection

Prevention

and

Control

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected indicators to aid decision making in

antimicrobial stewardship Programs. Process

governed by a panel of physicians and pharmacists.

Panel rated QIs against 4 questions versus defined

criteria. 14 metrics were selected from an original list

of 90 using a Likert scale.

Morris35 2012 Canada Infection

Prevention

and

Control

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Paper describes process where expert panel rated

potential indicators using a set of criteria. Panelists

rated indicators on a Likert scale and could add

anonymous comments. 4 indicators from an original

list of 14 were selected. No patient or family member

participated in process.

Perera36 2012 New

Zealand

Hospital

System

Yes No Yes Not

Applicable

Paper describes indicator framework. Framework

includes prioritization of indicators; delineation of

intent; implementation requirements; development of

indicator specifications; assessment of indicator

purpose, and target development. Paper notes

indicators for one purpose may be inappropriate for

another. indicator credibility relies on having defined

purpose. Targets need to be developed based on

current performance and understanding of barriers to

attaining targets.

Profit37 2011 USA Pediatrics Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected indicators for neonatal intensive care

units. Process resulted in 9 of 28 indicators aligned

with IOM dimensions of quality using clear

assessment criteria and indicator definitions. Expert

panel did not include an administrator.

Reiter38 2011 Germany Hospital

System

Yes No No QUALIFY

Instrument

Paper describes selecting hospital quality indicators

deemed suitable for hospital disclosure. Working

groups of clinicians and representatives selected 31 of

55 indicators for disclosure.

Sauvegrain39 2019 France Maternity Yes No No Delphi

Survey

Paper describes process to select indicators for

obstetrical care. Scientific committee and expert

panel selected 13 indicators from a list of 28 that

were derived from current database and literature

review. Noted training ahead of process was not

done but should be in future. Stated indicator targets

should be discussed as an accompany process. Noted

panel participants will have biases.

(Continued)
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Table 3 (Continued).

Article Info Indicators Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First

Author

Year Jurisdiction Field of

Study

Clinical

Quality

Business

Based

Target

Setting

Schnitker40 2015 Australia Emergency Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected process quality indicators (PQIs) to

monitor Emergency Department patients with

cognitive impairment. Approach included building

a list of PQIs based on a literature review. Process

resulted in in 11 PQIs being selected from original list

of 22. Process field tested indicators for data quality

ahead of final selection. Noted a panel of local

experts have biases and recommend involving outside

experts.

Schull16 2011 Canada Emergency Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected national measures for Emergency

Departments. Process resulted in selection of 48 of

170 candidate indicators. Categorized indicators by

clinical domain. Noted when a panel is system-based

it can underrepresent smaller and rural hospitals.

Science41 2019 Canada Infection

Prevention

and

Control

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study identified metrics for antimicrobial stewardship

programs. Process was governed by a steering

committee and expert panel. Process resulted in the

selection of 4 metrics. Noted that bias in panels can

be mitigated by neutral facilitator.

Soohoo42 2010 USA Surgery Yes No Yes Modified-

Delphi

Study selected indicators for total joint replacement

patients. Panel of orthopedic surgeons selected 68

indicators from an original list of 101. Field tested

indicators for data quality and to inform the setting of

targets.

Stang43 2013 Canada Pediatrics Yes No Yes Modified-

Delphi

Study identified indicators for high acuity pediatric

conditions. An interdisciplinary advisory group

selected 62 indicators from a list of 97. Noted that

field testing of final indicators can inform potential

benchmarks and targets.

Stegbauer44 2017 Germany Mental

Health

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected indicators for schizophrenia. Expert

panel narrowed 847 indicators to a list of 27 using 2

main criteria: relevance and schizophrenia. Indicator

had to be defined in terms of matching an outcome

(goal) and be tied to a treatment (process). Patients

were on panel.

Thern45 2014 Germany Infection

Prevention

and

Control

Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Study selected 42 indicators from a list of 99. Process

included surveying experts ahead of the development

of an indicator list, a literature search, ranking of

indicators using a Likert scale and an in-person

conference. Stated that final list of indicators should

be validated for data quality.

Tsiamis46 2018 Australia Cancer Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Physician panel selected indicators to monitor

radiotherapy for men with prostate cancer. Process

included literature review and categorizing QIs along

the continuum of care.

17 out of an original list of 114 QIs were selected.

Noted physician only panel could have bias. Noted

most QIIs selected were process metrics.

(Continued)
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indicator selection processes involved patients and family members, noting that their contribution ensured indicators
connected with the consumer of services.14,19,21,25,38–40,44,47,51,53,55,58,59 Studies using only physicians and nurses cited
their clinical backgrounds as a strength but acknowledged the need to expand participation to mitigate medical
biases.19,29,33,46,48,50 Studies that had expert panels with broader memberships believed that broader participation enabled
a more inclusive view of the care process.13,16,19,21,25,40,42,51,52,54,55,59 One study required panelists to have at least 2
years of clinical experience, and a balance of gender representation to ensure experience and equity perspectives are
considered in the selection of indicators.48

Preparation
Five subthemes emerged to create the third theme: preparation. These sub-themes consisted of seeking early input from
end-users on their indicator needs (21.2% peer-reviewed and 36.4% grey literature documents); reviewing literature and
evidence-based guidelines (87.8% peer-reviewed and 36.4% of grey-literature documents); compiling an indicator
inventory and definition list (100% of peer-reviewed and 100% of grey-literature documents); placing indicators into
categorical themes (84.8% of peer-reviewed and 81.8% of grey-literature documents); and, developing participant
orientation and training materials (33.3% of peer-reviewed and 36.4% of grey-literature documents).

All documents described an indicator selection process that involved consulting data libraries, peer-reviewed
literature, and clinical guidelines to create an inventory of potential indicators. Documents stated that a final list of
indicators built from comprehensive sources improves their relevancy to end-users while enabling future comparability
and benchmarking.13,14,16,19–59

Table 3 (Continued).

Article Info Indicators Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First

Author

Year Jurisdiction Field of

Study

Clinical

Quality

Business

Based

Target

Setting

van der

Wees47
2019 Netherlands Patient

Safety

Yes No No User Based

Design

Paper proposed a framework to select Patient

Reported Outcomes Measures. Framework

developed using a design approach based on user

needs and was guided by a project team of experts

and end-user representatives.

Van

Grootven48
2018 USA Geriatrics Yes No No Delphi Study selected indicators to evaluate in-hospital

geriatric programs. 31 of 44 indicators were chosen

using Likert scale against 2 criteria: appropriateness

and feasibility. Panelists had at least 2 years of

experience in geriatric medicine. Panel demographics

balanced age and gender to ensure equity.

van Heurn49 2015 Netherlands Surgery Yes No Yes Modified-

Delphi

Panel of surgeons selected 24 neonatal surgical

indicators an original list of 220. Paper emphasized

importance of validation data and having external

experts review final list for link to best practice. Study

stated indicators need validation to inform targets.

Wood50 2013 Canada Cancer Yes No Yes Modified-

Delphi

Study selected indicators in renal cell carcinoma.

Panel selected 23 indicators from an original list of 34

that were generated from a literature search and

panel input. Categorization of indicators followed

continuum of care. Noted physician only panel should

include other professions. Noted indicator data

should be tested to inform targets.
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Table 4 Scoping Review Grey-Literature Summary

Article Info Indicator Type Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First
Author

Year Jurisdiction Field
of
Study

Clinical
Quality

Business
Based

Target
Setting

Health

Quality

Ontario51

2016 Canada Hospital Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Agency aimed to reduce number of

patient safety indicators. 11 indicators

selected from original inventory of 180.
Structured process included clear aim,

guiding principles, literature search,

voting using a Likert scale, and involved
representation from clinical experts,

sector representatives and patients.

CIHI13 2015 Canada System Yes No No Conference

followed by

Working
Groups

Agency prioritized a national set of

indicators. Document explains process

of conference, criteria and post
conference work that led to

a manageable list. Broad representation

but no patient or front-line manager.
Had clear indicator assessment criteria.

Conclusion noted requirement to

validate indicators for data quality.

Ontario

Hospital
Association52

2019 Canada Hospital Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Process aimed to reduce amount of

measurement. Criteria used included
public accountability, system

monitoring, local monitoring and

indicator retirement. Over 500
indicators reduced to 156 with 144

indicators retired. Expert panel did not

include patients or frontline staff but
noted they were required in future.

Noted targets needed but did not

address directly.

Health

Quality and
Safety

Commission

New
Zealand53

2012 New

Zealand

System Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Paper summarizes process used to

select 17 indicators for public reporting
and quality improvement. Process

included a steering committee, advisory

group, and a use of defined criteria.
Panel included managers and patients.

The King’s
Fund54

2010 UK System Yes No Yes Not
Applicable

Paper provides guidance on measuring
acute care quality. Key topics include

defining measurement; identifying

audiences and purposes of indicators;
impact indicators and benchmarks have

on staff; and steps to select indicators.

Paper emphasizes indicators and targets
will motivate or unintendedly harm

users. As such, processes need to

ensure data is tailored to right
audience.

(Continued)
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Table 4 (Continued).

Article Info Indicator Type Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First
Author

Year Jurisdiction Field
of
Study

Clinical
Quality

Business
Based

Target
Setting

National

Institute for
Health and

Care

Excellence55

2019 UK System Yes No No Modified-

Delphi

Document describes how national

system indicators were selected and
how indicators are to be used.

Document shares the principles and

aims of indicator selection, committee
structures, testing of indicators, and

consultation with stakeholders.

Validation included qualitative feedback
from end-users. Process involved

managers and public. Emphasizes

regular review required for
acceptability.

The Health
Foundation56

2019 UK System Yes No No Qualitative
Interviews

Multiple-case study interviewed unit-
level staff on how best to reduce

indicators to manageable number to

enable improvement. Categorized
indicators into Donabedian framework

and patient reported outcome and

experience measures. Assessment
criteria included indicators being easily

understood, relevant to area, and

actionable.

Hospital
Association

of New York

State57

2016 USA Hospital Yes No Yes Not
Applicable

Discussion paper proposes indicator
selection process. Processes should aim

to have indicators match clinical reality

and allow improvement; include
assessment criteria; use ranking

methodologies; and validate indicators

for data quality. Report suggests
indicator assessment criteria should

include fit with priorities; performance

history; relevance; actionability; and
financial impact.

National
Quality

Forum14

2019 USA System Yes No No Modified-
Delphi

Process

Guide explains governance model,
process and criteria used to select

national indicators. Process included

interdisciplinary membership, feedback
from stakeholders ahead of and during

process and clear assessment criteria.

Indicators categorized using
Donabedian framework of structure,

process, and outcomes.

(Continued)
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Documents that sought end-user input upfront on indicator knowledge and user requirements13,20,21,32,42,45,47,50,52,55,56

and issued orientation materials13,14,20,21,26,32,37,38,40,44,46,50,54,58 reported increased participant engagement and improved
understanding of the process among participants.

Process Methodologies
The fourth theme speaks to the methodologies used to assess and recommend indicators and targets. This theme emerged
from documents that described consensus-building methods (97.0% of peer-reviewed and 90.9% of grey-literature
documents); facilitation (24.2% of peer-reviewed and 89.7% of grey-literature documents); indicator assessment criteria
(100% of peer-previewed and 90.9% of grey-literature documents); and rating methods by which indicators were
assessed (90.9% of peer-reviewed and 54.5% of grey-literature documents).

Studies that utilize consensus-building processes, such as a modified-Delphi approach, involved issuing surveys
to seek input on the number of indicators to be considered, followed by an in-person or online web conference to
finalize the selection.12,16,20–22,24–29,31,33–35,37,40–46,49–53,55,59 These consensus-building processes increase validity
with participants12,16,20–22,24–29,31,33–35,37,40–46,49–53,55,59 Several papers reported that processes facilitated by
a neutral expert minimized steering committee or expert panel bias.16,20,30,35,38,41,49 Common indicator assessment
criteria include relevance, scientific soundness, feasibility, and usability, as per the Appraisal of Indicators through
Research and Evaluation (AIRE) tool.13,14,19–60 Analytically, studies generally ranked indicators using Likert scales
from 1 to 7 or 1 to 9.20,21,25,26,29–31,33–35,37,40,42–46,48,50 Two studies allowed participants to provide qualitative
feedback on indicators between modified-Delphi rounds.34,48

Validation
The final theme, validation, emerged in two forms: quantitatively testing for data quality (39.4% of peer-reviewed and
63.6% of grey-literature documents) and qualitative feedback from end-users on face validity (21.2% of peer-reviewed
and 63.6% of grey-literature documents). Processes that statistically tested indicators for data quality emphasized the

Table 4 (Continued).

Article Info Indicator Type Addressed Consensus
Method
Used

Article Summary

First
Author

Year Jurisdiction Field
of
Study

Clinical
Quality

Business
Based

Target
Setting

National

Quality
Forum58

2020 USA System Yes Yes No Not

Applicable

Paper discusses work of committee

that examined definitions, best
practices, data issues and impact of

measurement. Paper offers a four-step

process to assess and select indicators
and noted costs and efficiency

indicators should be considered. Paper

stated processes should include
education on how to use indicators.

Institute of
Medicine59

2015 USA System Yes No Yes Modified-
Delphi

Process

Paper proposes 15 indicators that
measure health outcomes while

reducing burden of measurement on

clinicians and enhancing transparency
and comparability. Report provides an

overview of process followed, including

criteria set used. Calls on system to
test indicators for both statistical and

face validity.
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increased scientific soundness of the indicators14,16,19,23,25,28,30,33,36,39,41,43,47,49,54–56,58,59 and better informed the target
setting.43 Processes that validated a final list of indicators with end-users reported improved relevance and usability by
users, especially in cases where the expert panels did not include front-line directors, managers, or
patients.13,14,21,23,28,30,36,37,44,54–56,58,59

Target Setting
No document summarized a process that directly addressed the setting of indicator targets or benchmarks. Literature that
made suggestions in this area emphasized that targets and benchmarks need to be better defined and understood by end-
users.23,31,36,42,43,49,50,54–57 Benchmarks have limitations as they are generally based on a subset of performance units
versus an agreed upon best practice. Benchmarks are not necessarily the required target, given a unit’s indicator
performance may already have exceeded the benchmark. Thus, an indicator target may be intended to simply maintain
performance.23,31,36,42,43,49,50,54,56 Similarly, given that performance on an indicator may be behind the benchmark,
incremental improvement towards the benchmark may be a more appropriate target.54,57 Targets may also distort practice
choices or not reflect the care needed at the patient level given targets generally measure macro-outcomes at the
population level versus operational realities. As such, targets must be set carefully by testing for scientific soundness
and relevance to end-users.23,31,36,42,43,49,50,54

Discussion
This scoping review identified 44 documents that addressed the research question, “How and by whom are health care
key performance indicators and targets selected in Commonwealth Fund countries?” The review demonstrates that
structured indicator selection processes are generally governed by steering committees or expert panels, are guided by
clear aim statements, involve literature searches on potential indicators, use consensus seeking methods, categorize
indicators as process, outcome, or structure metrics, and align indicators to categories, such as strategic themes or clinical
care processes. Not all documents describe preparation and validation stages. Only a few studies engaged end-users up
front about how they use indicators or validated the relevance of the chosen indicators with stakeholders after indicators
were selected. Similarly, only a few studies tested selected indicators for data quality. No paper directly addressed the
targets, but some advocated for testing data to ensure benchmarking could occur.

Most papers focused on clinical access and quality indicators and did not address medical education, system-level, or
business-related indicators in areas such as finance, human resources, and supply chain. As such, governors of indicator
selection processes should be mindful that health care managers, administrative leaders and other clinical actors have
many more indicators to manage than only those related to quality and patient safety.

Indicator selection processes varied in who participated, in particular, those included on expert panels. Findings seem
to indicate that, given the multidisciplinary nature of health care delivery and the need to ensure indicators match the
information needs of end-users, indicator selection processes should be inclusive and equitable.7,48 No study has directly
addressed how to set performance targets. Moreover, given that indicators are used as an instrument to help advance
performance, findings suggest that those responsible for indicator selection and target setting should ensure end-users
understand and provide input on the targets they are accountable for achieving.

While all documents described steps of an indicator selection process, no process included each component identified
in the thematic analysis. Incomplete indicator selection processes risk over-measurement, the lack of prioritizing strategic
and operational goals, lack of support by end-users, and paralyzed decision-making ability.2–4,7,11 These gaps present an
opportunity to build a standardized framework that can assist organizations in developing a comprehensive indicator and
target selection process.

The 5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework
The themes extracted from each of the papers led to the development of a standardized process framework. The
5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework consists of five domains and 17 elements. The framework’s first domain,
“Purpose”, sets out the reasons why an indicator selection and target setting process is undertaken. By stating the process
aim, the principles used to guide the process, and the organization level at which the indicators will be used,
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organizations can facilitate a shared understanding of the rationale they are trying to achieve. The second domain,
“Polity”, identifies the governance structures that manage the selection process, how the process will be resourced, and
who will participate. The third domain, “Prepare”, addresses how to plan for selection. Elements include asking potential
users about their experience with indicators, researching literature and best practices, developing a defined inventory of
potential indicators, categorizing indicators into strategic themes, and delivering training or orientation materials and
programs. The fourth domain, “Procedure”, describes the steps used to assess indicators and targets and gain consensus.
Elements include consensus building methods, facilitation, assessment criteria, analytical assessment of potential
indicators, and target-setting. The final domain of the framework is “Prove”. This domain describes the validation
processes used to test any final set of indicators for data quality and relevance with end-users. Table 5 summarizes each
domain and element.

Whereas previously published constructs such as the Appraisal of Indicators through Research and Evaluation (AIRE)
Instrument60 and the Quality Indicator Critical Appraisal (QICA) tool8 suggest criteria to guide, which individual
indicators should be considered, the 5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework offers a standardized process that
governs and guides the overall process. Organizations that are mature in their performance measurement capabilities may
use the framework to assess their current process and identify targeted opportunities for improvement. Less mature

Table 5 The 5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework

Domain Elements Element Description

Purpose Clarify Aim Articulate the rationale for conducting an indicator and target selection exercise. By stating the process aim,

whether it is to align indicators to an operational process, a strategic plan, a regulatory requirement, or public

reporting, the work can be scoped properly.

Develop Guiding Principles Establish principles to ensure participants understand the values by which the process is being conducted.

Principles may include openness, transparency, scientific soundness, relevance, accountability, scope, and span of

control.

Identify Level of Use Identify the organizational unit that will use the indicators to ensure relevancy to end-users. As an example,

indicators used by a board to monitor quality outcomes may be different than indicators selected by a clinical unit

focused on process improvement.

Polity Build Governance Structures Identify a structure that will manage indicator and target selection to ensure it is completed. These structures may

include a steering committee, a project management team, a data quality advisory group, and an expert panel that

will assess potential indicators and targets.

Recruit Participants Select and recruit expert panel members. Panels should be diverse and multi-disciplinary to ensure equity and

a broad view of how indicators and targets will be used. Composition of panels should consider the process aim

and level of use when selecting participants.

Prepare Seek End-User Input Seek input from end-users to understand their experiences with the potential indicators under consideration and solicit

ideas on the draft criteria they may recommend in evaluating indicators.

Research Evidence-Based Literature Identify the range of indicators used in their area or that are required by regulation. A search of literature and

evidence-based guidelines, and government mandated indicators will help organizations identify a comprehensive

set of indicators to assess.

Build an Inventory of Potential

Indicators

Compile a comprehensive list of indicators with definitions and data sources, so participants understand each

indicator to be evaluated. If the process addresses target selection, the nature of the target (eg, past performance,

benchmark, best practice) should be explained.

Categorize Potential Indicators into

Strategic Themes

Categorize indicators into themes aligned with the organization’s strategy, quadrants of the balanced scorecard, or

the Donabedian framework of outcomes, process, and structure. By creating categories, process participants and

end-users will better understand the linkage an indicator has with the identified purpose.

Orient and Train Participants Provide participants with orientation materials on the process aim, definition and purpose of each indicator, potential

targets, and methods they will use to recommend indicators and targets.

(Continued)
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organizations and organizations undergoing transformations that may influence the number or type of indicators they
measure should consider adopting the framework as a whole. By adopting the framework, organizations will have a clear
purpose for selecting indicators; adopt governance models that enhance equitable participation from multiple stakeholder
groups, including patients; select indicators based on evidence-based criteria; and ensure indicators match end-users
needs by validating any final set of indicators.

Limitations
The scoping review focused on clinical services generally found within acute care hospital settings. Future research
should include articles on primary care and post-acute care to validate or extend the proposed framework. Only one
individual screened and reviewed the papers in this review. To mitigate potential biases, the reviewer regularly debriefed
with other members of the research team on inclusion and exclusion decisions. The 5-P Indicator Selection Process
Framework is the result of a scoping review and has not been validated in real-world settings. Future research may
involve validating the framework by assessing it in practice.

Conclusion
This paper began by describing the proliferation of measurement in health care and risks associated with inconsistent
indicator section processes. The overabundance of indicators has paralyzed decision-making, and eroded trust
between those who ask for indicators and those who are expected to use them to make change. Many policy
institutes and academics have called for a more appropriate, lower number of indicators. Indicator selection or
reduction processes cannot occur by happenstance. The adoption or elimination of indicators should be guided by the
5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework to ensure a systematic, evidence-based, and inclusive approach that
engages measurement experts and those who use indicators to monitor and improve performance in both selection and
validation.

Table 5 (Continued).

Domain Elements Element Description

Procedure Utilize a Consensus Building

Method

Identify and use a recognized consensus building method such as the Delphi, modified-Delphi, or Normative

Group Technique. This is particularly important when indicators are being identified to measure a new strategy

compared to a quality improvement project.

Identify a Facilitator Select an independent facilitator so as to not bias the process. The facilitator should be a third-party, or a neutral

party from an organization’s performance measurement department.

Establish Indicator Selection

Criteria

Set criteria by which the assessment of indicators will be based. Common criteria include those prescribed by the

Appraisal of Indicators through Research and Evaluation (AIRE) tool such as relevance, scientific soundness,

feasibility, and validity. Criteria may change based on the aim statement and level of use described in the “Purpose”

Domain.

Analytically Assess Indicators Identify a Likert assessment scale participants will use to evaluate indicators against criteria, and how assessments

will be completed, either via survey, in person, or both.

Set Indicator Targets Assign a target for each indicator. Considerations may include maintaining performance if the current indicators

result is ahead of a benchmark, attempting to reach a benchmark if performance is behind ideal performance, or

making progress towards the benchmark should it be deemed unattainable within the period in which the indicator

is being measured.

Prove Assess Data Quality Validate the final list of indicators by testing data quality. Processes may wish to defer the setting of specific

indicator targets until after this phase to ensure targets are based on valid data trends.

Validate with End-Users Seek feedback from end-users on the relevance the final set of indicators and targets have to their environment

and performance requirements, and whether the identified target motivates the end-user to implement

improvement actions.
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The 5-P Indicator Selection Process Framework provides a practical, standardized structure that health care agencies,
hospitals, and clinical disciplines can use to guide the selection of performance indicators and targets. The 5-P Indicator
Selection Process Framework may also act as an implementation framework by which researchers evaluate how health
care agencies select indicators and targets.
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